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Monday Morning Update
November 7th - 13th
Less than five weeks until finals. Have a great week.

If you would like to submit something to the MMU, please click the link at the bottom of this email or send
an email with all event details to mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com.

SBA Community Service Thanksgiving Drive
For the next two weeks, SBA will be collecting nonperishable food items in
order to provide Thanksgiving meals for several organizations in South Bend.
There will be a box in the Commons for each class starting this week and
continuing through next week. We could use all sorts of canned fruit or
vegetables, cranberry sauce, boxes of dessert or cornbread mix, etc. So buy
some extra canned goods, lug them all the way to the law school, and try to
bring it in by next Thursday. The class who collects the most food items will be

awarded with that temporary, good feeling you get when you've done
something good for the world!

Assistant Rector Applications
Applications for the position of residence hall Assistant Rector will be available
on Wednesday, November 23. Applications may be completed and submitted
from the Office of Housing website. Please visit the website to view the
position description, application, submission process and timeline,
recommendation form, eligibility requirements, salary and benefits. (Please
note: individual hall position descriptions and number of vacancies will be
updated in the Spring semester.)

Assistant Rector Info Sessions
Wednesday, November 16, 7:30 p.m., FOG Community
Center
Monday, November 21, 5:00 p.m., Law School, 1140 Eck Hall of Law
Residential Life is hosting two information sessions for those interested in
applying for an AR position. Attendance is not mandatory, but can be very
helpful in discerning whether being an AR is right for you, and how to best
navigate the application process. Please visit the Office of Housing website to
learn more.

Financial Wellness Tip
If you had any fall-only loans, make sure you apply for spring loans now. Be
sure to check other wellness tips at the NDLS Financial Wellness page.

Event Pictures, Please
If anyone has great Law School event pictures and wouldn't mind sharing them
with SBA for use in the future, please email them to sba@nd.edu.

SBA Student Resources

Need someone to babysit or give you a ride to to the grocery store? Want to
help out with those tasks? Check this out:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GQc3VR5xov4PTWh0naZJ
GD83vYMyQtT8X_O-Btc-7pU/edit#gid=0

Jus Vitae March to Life Save the Date
The March for Life will be on Friday, Jan. 27, and registration for the Notre
Dame trip to attend is open now until December 9. The Law School is working
with the MBA and GSU to get a grad student bus that will most likely travel
Thursday-Saturday with travel vouchers available for accommodations.
Registration costs $35 and is available at studentshop.nd.edu(search "right to
life" on the page).

This Week @ NDLS
Monday - November 7th
Bloomberg Law Event: 12:30pm in Room 2171 - Valerie Carullo, Notre Dame's
Bloomberg Law representative, will show you how Bloomberg Law can help you in
the job search process. Chipotle will be served.
Jus Vitae Meeting: 12:30pm in Room 3140 - They will be discussing upcoming
speakers and the March for Life. Chick-fil-A will be served.
SBA Meeting: 5:15pm in Room 1130 - All are welcome to attend.

Tuesday - November 8th
Beyond OCI: A 3L Student Panel: 12:30pm in Room 1315 - Interested in non-OCI
2L summer options? Come hear from 3L students about their 2L summers. Pizza
will be served.
Grand Rapids CDO Event: 12:30pm in Room 1310 - Want to practice in the
Midwest but unsure about Chicago? Come listen to lawyers from Miller Johnson talk
about practicing in a smaller market with big advantages.
Center for Civil and Human Rights Event: 12:30pm in Room 1140 - José Aylwin
is a human rights lawyer, and teaches Indigenous Peoples’ Rights at the School of
Law of the Universidad Austral de Chile. He will discuss current efforts to reform the
Chilean constitution, and repercussions that process may have on indigenous
peoples' rights. Lunch will be served.

Wednesday - November 9th
ACS Speaker: 12:30pm in Room 1130 - The American Constitution Society will
host Prof. Geoffrey Stone, Former Dean of the University of Chicago School of Law
for a conversation on the Supreme Court vacancy. Pizza will be served.

Thursday - November 10th
IP and Antitrust Talk: 11:45 a.m. in Room 1315 - ND LAMB will welcome
Commissioner Maureen K. Ohlhausen of the Federal Trade Commission to the Law
School. All are welcome!
Jus Vitae Event: 12:30pm in Room 3140 - Frank Scaturro will be discussing the
work of the Select Investigative Panel on Infant Lives and the future of the Supreme
Court in light of these issues. Chick-fil-A will be served.
FPAC Speaker: 12:30pm in Room 3130 - Paul Kerridge from the Ohio Attorney
General's Office will speak. Chick-fil-A will be served.
BLF Event: 12:30 pm in Room 1130 - Business Law Forum (BLF) will be holding
an event with Professor Mayer to discuss how best to prepare for practice while in
law school. Additionally, he will be advising 1Ls who are interested in business law
on what 1L electives are best. JW Chen's will be served.
Xavier's Top QB Pick 2020:
Known in high school as "The Backer", mostly for his defensive genius,
Paxton Lynch turned offensive following high school and has earned this
arbitrary distinction.

Friday- November 11th

Saturday - November 12th
Notre Dame v. Army: 3:30pm at The Alamodome
Notre Dame Law Review 2016 Symposium: "Negotiating Intellectual Property's
Boundaries in an Evolving World" — 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM, in the Patrick F.
McCartan Courtroom, Eck Hall: Keynote Speaker is Judge David W. McKeague
from the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. Symposium will address how
intellectual property rights are defined, how claiming identifies the boundaries of
particular works, the relationship between administrative procedures and civil
litigation, and the role of territoriality in protection and enforcement. More information
can be found on the Law Review website.

Sunday - November 13th

Mass: 4:30pm in the Law School Chapel
Moot Court Tournament: 10:20 am in the McCartan Courtroom - The Moot Court
Board presents the National Appellate Advocacy Tournament for Religious Freedom,
co-sponsored by the Program on Church, State and Society. All are welcome,
and 1Ls are strongly encouraged to attend in anticipation of the 1L Legal Writing
Appellate Brief and Argument next semester.

Aly Hughes' Tweet of the Week

Who's That 1L?

That's Claudia Tran! And she's not a 1L.
But she does a ton of stuff for both the SBA and the law school at large that is
mostly behind the scenes, so she gets a shout out this week. Someone buy
Claudia coffee.

Submit content for next week's MMU!

-Peter F. Horvath
Director of Student Services
Notre Dame Law School
1102 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN 46556
(574) 631-5365
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